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Abstract: The major problems of our environment have become mainstream themes in everyday
life of the society, with corresponding moral, political, and financial consequences. The concept
of ecosystem services (ESS) surely belongs to such mainstream popular topics regarded also by
EU environmental strategies. Moreover, the right assessment and utilisation of ESS are without
any doubt one of the precondition of sustainable development. In general, we can say that this
concept has important influence on the spheres of economics and politics; these formulate demands
towards the science, and consecutively, the science efforts to answer these demands. The paper
is aimed at two goals: the first one is to zoom in on the landscape-ecological concept of ESS by
the geosystem approach, for the correct understanding of the basic terms, such as as ecosystem,
geosystem, landscape, utility values, and services. The second goal is to present examples of several
types of ESS evaluation in different study areas using the integrated landscape-ecological (geosystem)
approach. The methods used are based on the geosystem approach to the landscape; the process is
based on the methods of landscape ecological planning. The results are the assessment of 4 types of
ecosystem services on study areas.

Keywords: landscape; geosystem; landscape-ecological complexes; utility values

1. Introduction

Both the theory and the practice of landscape sciences decisively influenced several essential
concepts and themes of sustainable development, such as the environmental care, the management
of natural resources, the nature conservation, the landscape planning, the integrated watershed
management as well as the concept of ecosystem services (further ESS).

According to experiences based on our researches in this field, we fully agree with the statement
that “Despite, or perhaps because of the wide distribution and almost inflationary use of the ES term
there is no question that a clear and uncontroversial, universally accepted definition does not exist” [1].
Since there is no “universally accepted definition” of the ES, the same is obviously valid concerning
the methods, even for the understanding of basic terms [2–4].

The following subsections focuses on basic theoretical problems of the concept of ecosystem services.
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1.1. The Theoretical Questions of ESS

(a) The object of ESS—the ecosystem

According to the base definition given by [2], as well as by all later scientific definitions,
the ecosystem is the system of the abiotic surroundings (physiotop) and the biocenosis. However,
in a number of present studies—up to the probably most broadly scoped international project on
ESS, which included 27 case studies [3,4]—the objects of the ESS are in most of cases not ecosystems,
but highly simplified elements of land cover or the simplified types of vegetation formations [5].

Of course, each element of land cover is a bearer of an ecosystem; nevertheless, the most stable
structure of the ecosystem—the abiocomplex, creating the permanent condition for all ESS, including
the conditions for the renewal of the biota—is to a lesser extent the focus of these studies [1,4].

From the strict scientific point of view—considering the goals of the ESS concept—the most correct
approach would be to define the object of ESS as ecotop [6–9]. The landscape-ecological complexes can
be used as practical operational units, which are spatial projections of the types of geosystems [9–13].

(b) The “services/ecosystem services”?

The term “services” by itself is a very general one and in connection with the term “ecosystem,”
we have observed a free-range creativity of authors [14,15].

The ESS are divided in most cases according to the commonly accepted subdivision
CICES—Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services [16,17]. According to the theoretical
ideas of the concept, the ESS should result to their economic evaluation and reporting [17–19]. The final
pragmatic goal is to define the complex economic value of the ecosystem, as an argument by the decision
making process [20–24].

The main question is, when do the objective properties of ecosystems—that is, their well-known
and in the past already many times defined utility values—become ecosystems “services”?

According to the real material-energetic matter of the ecosystems—i.e., properties and functions—
the utility values listed in CICES [16,17,25] covered by term “services” are of a very different character.
They can be characterised at least according to the following groups of different character:

• Products of natural functions of ecosystems. They depend on the circulation of material,
energy, and information through the geosystem as a whole. These are running permanently,
humans and other components of ecosystems “consume” them without any own action [26],
e.g., production of oxygen, absorption of CO2, regulation of run-off, geosystems, hygienic
properties of ecosystems, nonproductive function of the forests, support of ecological stability,
bearing capacity of the landscape, biodiversity [27–31].

• Potentials of the ecosystems as utility values of ecosystems for humans. They depend to a decisive
extent on abiotic conditions—geological substratum, georelief, soils, waters, climate [32–34],
based on the bonity of the soils, relief, waters, climate, which determine the bioproductive potential
for crops, melliferous potential, pharmaceutical potential, air-cleaning potential, and others [27,31].
The potentials should be considered as preconditions for whatever utilisation, not only for ESS.

• Suitability of the landscape-ecological complexes for the utilisation by humans. This is based on
both previous concepts: on natural functions and on utility potentials of ecosystems. The utility
values of the ecosystems can be considered for technological-localising criteria of suitability.

• Offered and realised benefits of ecosystems for humans, e.g., offer of landscape properties for
recreation, for science and education, intellectual services.

(c) The methods

The diverse understanding of the object and matter of ESS predetermines, of course, also a great
diversity of evaluation methods [25]. In the concrete studies, we can find very different evaluation
methods—older or newer—where the result is called “ecosystem service” [3,4,35–38] and where it
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was presented that there appeared 25 different evaluation models of ESS only under one project
(the OpenNESS project). Therefore, it does not make any sense to analyse the content of such methods.
Probably—just according to their formal aspects—we can distinguish methods of expert evaluation,
semiquantitative, and quantitative evaluation methods.

The ESS assessment should be ranked among the applied landscape–ecological research that is
focused on utilitarian landscape properties. It is not a new field, nevertheless a very popular one in
the scientific community [39,40].

In general, we can conclude that the scientific potential of the many previous methods—as,
e.g., the potential concept [7,32], or the carrying capacity of the landscape [30,41], the well-developed
objective evaluation of the nonproductive values of the forests [31,42], purpose-oriented evaluation of
the soil-ecological complexes [34,43], and others were not yet entirely exhausted. However, the new
concepts, new terminology, renewed utilisation of already existing terminology and methods helped
the old methods to get mainstream instruments, and to enforce the introduction of these methods into
politics and economics [26,29].

1.2. The Geosystem Approach to the Landscape—Background of the Landscape-Ecological Concept for
ESS Assessment

The geosystem concept resulted from general system theory [44]). Accordingly, the geosystem has
been considered as the set of the components of the geosphere and their mutual relations [7,9–11,45,46].
The basic elements of the geosystem—as the geological substratum, the soils, the georelief, the waters,
the atmosphere, the land cover, biota, and the man-made objects—are never isolated, they exist in
integrated forms of geosystems. All these elements are interrelated and act according to the natural
patterns. They create the vertical and horizontal structure of the landscape, including its visible
demonstration—the picture of the landscape—what might be recognised also by perception as cultural
heritage, value, beauty, etc.

1.2.1. Geosystem and Ecosystem

Comparing the material substance of the geosystem defined above with the definition of ecosystem,
the elements of the ecosystem and geosystem are the same. The difference is in approach, well defined
by “classicists”: the ecosystem approach centralizes one element—the biota—and analyses the relation
of biota to all other element of its surroundings, since the geosystem approach does not centralize any
element [7,9].

Another important aspect of an ecosystem is that it is an open system for the flow of material,
energy, and information [9,45,47]. This means also that in a strict sense of the term, the ecosystem does
not have any borders within the landscape space, since the material, energy, and information flows
everywhere, between waters and shore, between forest and meadows, gardens, etc.

Since the ecosystem is an open system, but the ESS in practice should relate to concrete demarcated
spatial segments of the landscape, the more precise definition for the object of ESS should be a spatially
limited unit, as type of land cover, type of vegetation, landscape-ecological complex, ecotop, or other
spatially defined complex.

1.2.2. The Landscape and Its Structure in ESS

There are a number of definitions of the landscape; our understanding corresponds to
above-mentioned geosystem concepts. Accordingly, we consider the landscape as a geosystem.
The geosystem definition of the landscape reads as: “Landscape as a geosystem is a complex system of
space, location, georelief and other mutually functionally linked natural, man reshaped and man formed
material elements, in particular the geological and soil-forming substrate, waters, soil, flora and fauna,
man-made objects and elements of land use, as well as connections resulting from socio-economic
phenomena in the landscape. The landscape is the environment of humankind and other living
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organisms”. [12,48]. This definition was also reflected word by word in legislation of the Slovak
Republic in §139a of the Act 50/1976 Coll. on territorial planning as amended by Act 237/2000 Coll.

The definition of the content and role of the primary, secondary/current, and tertiary landscape
structure is one of the decisive aspects for the scientific approach to the evaluation of ESS. According to
the genesis, physical character of the elements, and according to the relation of structures to their role in
the assessment of ESS and other applied methods, we characterise three substructures of the landscape
as geosystem as follows [12,48,49]:

− Primary landscape structure is a set of material elements of the landscape and their relations
that constitute the original and permanent foundation for other structures. These elements are
the geological base and subsoils, soils, waters, georelief, air. They create the real permanent
base and potential for current, as well as for future provision of ESS, on each concrete spot of
the landscape.

− Secondary/current landscape structure is constituted by man-influenced, reshaped, and new
man-made material elements that currently cover the Earth’s surface. These are the real biota,
elements of land use/land cover, man-made objects, and constructions. This structure displays
the current conditions and ability of landscape to provide ESS.

− Tertiary (socio-economic) landscape structure is a set of intangible (nonmaterial) socio-economic
factors/phenomena displayed on the landscape space. These are the protective and other functional
zones of nature and natural resources protection, hygienic and safety zones of industrial
and infrastructure objects, declared zones of specific environmental measures, and administrative
boundaries. This structure displays the actual regulations towards the protection and use of
the utility values of nature and nature resources [50].

All three structures have decisive influence on all aspects of the real usage of ESS [51].
The objective of the article is the application of the above rolled-out theoretical theses to the ESS

assessment on the concrete study areas, namely:

− to determine the complex landscape-ecological units as the object of the ESS, which includes both
the abiotic and biotic structures;

− to determine the assessed “services” by concrete content;
− to present the assessment of the selected ESS by corresponding methods on study areas, namely:

− agricultural crop production;
− landscape-ecological stability (ESS LES) of microcatchments;
− environmental quality of the landscape for recreation and human health;
− potential for biomass production (ESS BMP).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Study Area

The article presents examples of application of the above-described theoretical basis for selected
ESS assessment procedures in the area of UNESCO World Heritage site Banská Štiavnica and its
surroundings. The research on the model territory was executed during 2016–2019 within the project
“Ecosystem services of the landscape ecological complexes in the area of the UNESCO World
Cultural and Natural Heritage site Banská Štiavnica and surrounding technical monuments” by
the UNESCO-chair of the Faculty of Ecology and Environmental Studies of the Technical University in
Zvolen and by the Institute of Landscape Ecology of Slovak Academy of Sciences in Bratislava.

During the research, we applied both theoretical and methodological approaches described above
on two hierarchical levels—on the regional level (part of the district Banská Štiavnica) and the local
level (Ilijský creek watershed and Žakýl’ village). The model area is located in the Central Slovakian
neo-volcanic mountain named Štiavnické vrchy, in the range of 450 to 1015 m a.s.l. The most characteristic
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feature of the area is the thousand-year-old impact of the mining activities since the Bronze Age,
which has created an outstanding, extraordinary diverse landscape according to all the natural features,
human-influenced land cover, and man-made historical objects. All this predestined that the whole
region was declared in September 1979 as Štiavnické vrchy Protected Landscape Area, and in December
1993 was listed on the UNESCO World Heritage List under the name “The town Banská Štiavnica
and technical monuments in its surroundings”.

The exact description of decisive features of the study areas needed for the ESS evaluation is given
by the systematic database described below.

The localisation of the study in Central Slovakia is on the sketch below (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The localisation of the study area in the Central Slovakia Region.

2.2. The Methods

The methods used in this article have been developed by authors at the Institute of Landscape
Ecology of the Slovak Academy of Sciences and in the UNESCO-Chair for Sustainable Development of
the Faculty of Ecology and Environmental Sciences of Technical University in Zvolen during decades
of scientific works. The methods stem from the broadly conceived methodical circle of landscape
ecological planning and the methods of projecting the territorial system of ecological stability [13,52].
This methodical circle has a permanent leading line containing landscape-ecological analyses →
syntheses→ interpretations→ evaluations→ propositions, within these using several continually
innovated partial methods. The base principles of the above-mentioned methods are:

− the theory and concept of the landscape as a geosystem [9,11,12,14,46,48]. In the following text,
the terms “landscape” and “geosystem” may alternate according to the context.

− an integrated geosystem approach, which considers the landscape-ecological complexes as
operational units for ESS, including the abiotic base of ecosystems.

This approach allowed us to in concrete cases apply semiquantitative or quantitative methods.
The result may be marked as determination of the suitability of the landscape as geosystem for human
needs from the point of view of determined ESS.

The principal methodical steps and the database arranged in GIS are for each case study the same,
however, the detailed procedures are described for each case study individually (see below).
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2.3. The Procedure

The procedure of ESS assessment comprised two basic steps:

− Creating a purpose-oriented GIS database within the frame of complex spatial units—
landscape-ecological complexes (LEC) and microcatchments (MCC). The concept of the database
follows the geosystem approach to the landscape. Since the LECs and MCCs contain the abiotic
base as well as their biotic and man-made indices, they fulfil the requirements for the real content
of ecosystems. In other words: each LEC and MCC is the bearer of certain ecosystem.

− Evaluation of selected utilitarian values of LECs and microcatchments MCC.

2.3.1. The Database—the Properties of LECs and Microcatchments MCC as Spatial Operational Units
for the ESS Evaluation

The analytical and synthetized data on the geosystem are expressed as properties of LECs
and MCCs. LEC and MCC serve as a comprehensive spatial object-attribute database for interpretation
of whatever utilitarian values of the landscape, including ESS. Furthermore, they represent boundaries
of areas for optimal utilization of the landscape. So, they have been considered as the operational units
for ESS evaluation.

Each LEC and MCC is the bearer of functioning ecosystems, and, as such, is also the potential ESS
provider, no matter whether we evaluate, appreciate, or utilize these ESS or not [53].

LEC have homogenic set of values of indices within its area, i.e., the value of each property of
complex element is the same throughout the whole particular area of LEC [48]. Two partial complexes
usually represent LEC:

− abiocomplex (ABC) with its properties (xi) and
− the complex of secondary/current landscape structure (CLS), which is actually the land cover

and its biotic content with its properties (yi).

The system definition of LEC types on the model area is as follows:

LEC [ABC {x1, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6, x7, x8, x9, x10, x11, x12}, CLS {y1}];

where
For ABC: x1—geological subsoil and soil substrate; x2—hydrogeological types of sediments

and rocks; x3—soil subtype; x4—soil texture (grain size); x5—soil depth; x6—soil skeletality;
x7—slope inclination; x8—insolation; x9—horizontal curvature of relief; x10—normal curvature of
relief; x11—morphographic-positional type of relief; x12—average altitude a.s.l.;

For CLS: y1—land cover units, including its vegetation content.
Microcatchments MCCs are choric landscape units delineated according the horizontal relations,

basically according to the:

− direction of the movement of the water and material on the relief, and,
− the shape of MCCs and their mode of connection to each other in a hierarchical order. The content

of MCCs is created by topical LECs. The MCC can be characterised by typological characteristics
{wi} as well as by their spatial links {zi}.

The determination of characteristics of MCC on the model area is as follows:

MCC [{z1, z2, z3, z4, z5}, {w1, w2, w3, w4}]

where: z1 to z5—the hierarchical order of microcatchments from first to fifth order, w1—shape
of microcatchments, w2—runoff profile character, w3—microcatchments order, w4—belonging of
the microcatchments to a higher order.
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Then, the complex landscape-ecological choric-topic units can be formally described as:

MCC({zi, wi,}, [LEC (ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})])

The decisive functional aspects of LEC and MCC for ESS evaluation are as follows:

− Each LEC and MCC have precisely defined set of properties and their values as well as precisely
determined delineation of its area in the space.

− Each LEC has a certain degree of its suitability for various human needs. Such suitability can be
interpreted as their offer of ESS.

2.3.2. The Purpose-Oriented Evaluation of Properties of LEC and MCC for ESS in Model Territories

The evaluation of ESS in model territories started with the determination of the utilitarian functions
of LEC and the definition of the basic presumption of the relation of LEC to determined ESS, as follows.

In the region of Banská Štiavnica:

(a) Potential of the landscape for surface water retention in LECs (further marked as ESS WAR).

Basic presumption: the lower is the runoff in LECs, the higher is the water retention ability of
landscape and the impact on microclimate regulation is more favourable, thus, the higher is the value
of the ESS.

(b) Potential for subsurface water accumulation (ESS WAC)

Basic presumption: the lower the value of runoff of a certain LEC, the higher is the possibility
of infiltration into the rock, and, at the same time, the higher is the hydrogeological index of rocks,
the higher is the LEC ability to accumulate the water, and the higher is the value of the ESS.

In Ilíja creek watershed:

(c) Potential of the landscape for surface water retention in microcatchments MCCs (ESS WMC).

Basic presumption: the same as in case (a), but the object of assessment are microcatchments MCC.

(d) Agricultural crop production (ESS ACP)

Basic presumption: the more suitable the relief and soil-ecological conditions in LECs for
agricultural crop are, the higher is the value of ESS ACP.

(e) Landscape-ecological stability (ESS LES) of microcatchments MCCs

Basic presumption: The higher the coefficient of the ecological stability of landscape-ecological
complexes LECs in microcatchments MCCs is, the better the ecological stability and biological balance
being offered by ecosystems is and the higher the value of ESS LES is.

(f) Environmental quality for recreation and human health (ESS REH)

Basic presumption: The higher the heterogeneity of LECs and vegetation cover in microcatchments
MCCs is, the more attractive is the microcatchments for recreation and the higher is the value of
ESS ERH.

In Žakýl’ village:

(g) Potential for biomass production (ESS BMP).

Basic presumption: The more suitable the soil-ecological conditions of LECs for biota are
and the more productive the vegetation units in LECs are, the higher the value of the ESS BMP is.
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The above-described basic presumptions serve for selected examples as simply starting points
for the selection of input indices, for their syntheses and interpretations. However, the processes of
assessment are quite complex.

As examples for the detailed process, the article presents the assessment of following ESS in model
territory: ACP, LES, REH, BMP (abbreviations from Table 1). The assessment of the ESS related to water
(WAR, WAC, WMC)—because of their complexity and extent—will be presented in another article.

Table 1. Base information on ecosystem services (ESS) evaluations.

Chosen ESS for
Evaluation Method ESS Target Value The Object of Assessment

ESS Function Output Determinant

WAR:
Water retention in LEC

and microclimate
regulation

Quantitative
(calculation)

Contribution of LEC to
water retention in
landscape and to
the microclimate

regulation

LEC (ABC {xi},CLS {yi})]
WAR = f(LEC (ABC {xi},

CLS {yi})

Relative differences of
surface runoff in LEC

WAC:
Subsurface water

accumulation

Combined: quantitative/
semiquantitave

Contribution of LEC to
water accumulation in

rock environment

LEC (ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})]
WAC = f(LEC (ABC {xi},

CLS {yi})

Relative differences of
subsurface water

accumulation

WMC:
Water retention of

LECs in MCCs

Quantitative
(calculation)

Contribution of LEC to
water retention in

microcatchments MCC

MCC({zi, wi,}, [LEC (ABC
{xi}), CLS {yi}])

WMC = (MCC({zi, wi,},
[LEC (ABC {xi}), CLS {yi}])

Relative differences of
surface runoff in MCC

ACP:
Agricultural crop

production

Combined: quantitative/
semiquantitave

Ability of LECs to offer
conditions for arable

land and fodder
production

LEC (ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})
ACP = f(ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})

Suitability/limits of
LEC for arable

land and fodder
production

LES:
Landscape ecological

stability
Quantitative

Contribution of LECs
in MCCs to ecological
stability of landscape,

to biological
and landscape balance

in microcatchments

MCC({zi, wi,}, [LEC (ABC
{xi}), CLS {yi}])

LES = f(Kes
MCC)

Coefficient of
ecological quality of

microcatchments
Kes

MCC

REH:
Environmental quality

for recreation
and human health

Quantitative

Contribution of LECs
in MCCs to atractivity

of landscape for
recreation in

countryside based on
the evaluation of

landscape
heterogeneity

MCC [CLS {yi})]
ERH = f(HCLS

MCC, kCLS)

Entropy degree HCLS
according to

secondary/current
landscape structure

BMP:
Potential for biomass

production
Semiquantitave

Ability LECs of both
agricultural and forest

ecosystems to offer
conditions for biomass

production

LEC (ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})
BMP = f(ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})

Relative differences of
LEC for biomass

production

3. Results

3.1. Agricultural Crop Production (ESS ACP)

This ESS was assessed in the area of Ilija village, near to Banská Štiavnica UNESCO World
Heritage site.

The object of assessment: LEC (ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})
The formal functionality: ACP = f(ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})
The basic presumption for ESS ACP was: the more suitable the georelief and soil-ecological

conditions in LECs for agricultural crops production are, the higher is the value of ESS ACP.
Brief description:
Good conditions for agricultural production primarily depends on the production potentials of

soil-ecological conditions that determine the natural biomass production. The production potential then
significantly influences the modes and priorities of agricultural practice. Of course, the concrete way of
land-use depends also on regional differences of socio-economic conditions, market possibilities, etc.
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In the model territory, we focused exclusively on LEC´s production potential for agricultural
crop given by the properties of primary structure of landscape, in particular the properties of soil
and georelief.

The process of the ESS ACP assessment was as follows:

(a) Determination of ESS ACP based on the selected properties of abiocomplexes ABC.

The decisive criteria for ESS ACP are the physical properties of geological substrate, quaternary
sediments, soil, and georelief, namely:

• Availability of field’s av: the conditions for machinery entrance to the fields taking into account
the stability of movement of cultivation mechanisms. The availability has been defined according
to slope angle (x7) and morphographic-positional type of relief (x11) (see the definition of database
in Section 2.3.1). The function is simple:

av = f (x7; x11),

and can be characterised as: the bigger the inclination of the slope is, the worse is the availability;
the higher the field is located, the worse is the availability.

• Cultivability of the soils cv: the possibility of ploughing and other agro-technical activities.
The cultivability can be characterised as the function of analytical indicators, x1—substrate,
x4—soil grain size, x5—soil depth, x6—soil skeletality, x7—slope angle, i.e.

cv = f (x1, x4, x5, x6, x7).

The function can be characterised as:

− the more gravel and rock elements there are in the soil substrate, the bigger is soil skeletality
and the smaller is the soil depth and the worse is the cultivability;

− the finer the soil grain size is, the more difficult the soil disconnectability. In that case, the soil
waterlogging is higher; soil permeability is getting worse, and, subsequently, the possibility for
tillage is getting worse;

− the higher the slope inclination is, the worse is the cultivability.

Other indicators influencing the ESS ACP have lower impact on the differentiation of conditions
for cultivation.

The suitable way of determination of final values of ESS ACP is the determination of different levels
of reduction of cultivability. Different numbers and colours indicate the level of reduction in Table 2, as:
without colours—preferred and possible conditions for ESS ACP ranked from 1 to 7 (1—best conditions,
7—weakest conditions but still not limited), yellow (rank 8)—limited , orange (rank 9)—restricted ,

red (rank 10)—excluded conditions for ESS ACP (Table 2).
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Table 2. The values of the abiocomplexes (ABC) for ESS agricultural crop production (ACP) according to the cultivability.

Soil Grain Size→ Light Light Light Medium
Heavy

Medium
Heavy

Medium
Heavy Light Heavy Medium

Heavy Heavy Heavy Very
Heavy

Very
Heavy Light Very

Heavy
Medium
Heavy Heavy Clay Clay Light Medium

Heavy Heavy Very
Heavy Clay Clay Clay

Slope→
Skeleton, depth ↓ ≤1◦ 1◦−3◦ 3◦−7◦ ≤1◦ 1◦−3◦ 3◦−7◦ 7◦−12◦ ≤1◦ 7◦−12◦ 1◦−3◦ 3◦−7◦ ≤3◦ 3◦−7◦ 12◦−17◦ 7◦−12◦ 12◦−17◦ 7◦–12◦ ≤3◦ 1◦−3◦ 17◦−25◦ 17◦−25◦ 17◦−25◦ 12◦−25◦ 3◦−7◦ 7◦−12◦ 17◦−25◦

Without skelet,
deep

100 97.1 89.0 80.7 76.9 76.0 65.3 62.6 57.9 47.5 35.6 32.6 29.7 25.2 17.8 5.9 5.9 3.5 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Without skelet,
medium deep

89.9 87.2 81.9 79.6 72.2 68.7 68.3 57.7 56.0 51.2 42.0 30.8 28.2 26.7 21.8 15.9 5.3 3.9 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 5 6 7 8 8 8 9 9 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Medium skelet,
medium deep

69.0 66.9 62.9 60.2 54.5 51.9 52.5 42.2 42.3 37.4 30.7 20.9 19.2 20.5 14.8 12.8 5.8 2.8 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 4 4 4 5 5 5 6 6 7 7 8 8 9 9 9 9 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Medium skelet,
shallow

56.7 55.0 51.6 48.7 44.1 42.0 43.1 33.0 34.2 29.3 24.0 15.9 14.8 13.8 10.7 9.7 3.0 1.5 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 5 5 6 6 6 6 7 7 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 10 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Heavy skelet,
shallow

41.5 40.2 37.8 31.2 31.2 29.8 31.3 21.7 24.2 19.2 15.8 7.9 7.2 12.3 5.6 4.9 2.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 6 7 7 7 8 7 8 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Heavy skelet,
without soil

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

The values in the upper part of the squares mean the suitability of given ABC for cultivability in % in comparison to the best cultivability. The numbers 1 to 10 mean the values (rank) for
ESS ACP: 1–7—suitable for ESS ACP, 8—limited ESS ACP , 9—restricted ESS ACP , 10 and 0—excluded ESS AC .
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The results are expressed in the Table 2.

(b) Determination of ESS ACP based on the selected properties of secondary/current landscape
structure CLSs.

The above-determined values of ESS ACP according to ABC properties are valid only for
the agricultural land. The land use—the elements of the secondary/current landscape structure
CLSs—is definitely a strong limitation for ESS ACP. The limitation of the ESS ACP according to
the CLSs is quite simply: the land use forms as built-up areas, forests, greenery, water areas, means a
definite limitation for production on arable land. These limits could be changed by radical change of
land use, but for actual ESS ACP these areas are excluded.

(c) Expression of ESS ACP on the map.

The above-defined values of ESS ACP based on availability, cultivability, and present land use
can be expressed on the maps where the base spatial units are areas of LECs. The characteristics of
the values of ESS ACP are as follows:

− LECs with positive values of the ESS ACP in different degree (LECs suitable for agricultural
production, ranked from 1 to 7 in Table 2, where 1 = highest value);

− LECs with limited values for ESS ACP (limited for agricultural production, rank 8);
− LECs with restricted values for ESS ACP (restricted for agricultural production, rank 9);
− LECs with zero values for ESS ACP (excluded for agricultural production because of worst soil

and relief condition, rank 10);
− LECs with zero values for ESS ACP (excluded for agricultural production because of current

land-use—forests and built-up areas, rank 0).

The spatial distribution of these values is presented in Figure 2.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 24 
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It is to be added, that the definition of the ESS ACP was not the final goal of this research.
This result was the base for the further steps of the project “Ecosystem services of the landscape
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ecological complexes in the area of the UNESCO World Cultural and Natural Heritage site Banská
Štiavnica and surrounding technical monuments”. The ESS was an important argument for the proposal
of the ecologically optimum changes of land-use in (Figure 3).
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3.2. Landscape-Ecological Stability (ESS LES) of Microcatchments (MCCs)

This ESS was assessed in the watershed of Ilijský potok creek in the Štiavnické vrchy mountain.
The object of assessment: MCCi ({zi, wi,}, [LEC (ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})])
The formal functionality: LES = f(Kes

MCCi)
The basic presumption for the ESS LES was as follows: The higher the coefficient of the ecological

stability is of individual elements of the secondary/current landscape structure CLS and of
landscape-ecological complexes LECs in microcatchments MCCs, the better is the ecological stability
and biological balance being offered by ecosystems and the higher is the value of ESS LES.

Brief description:
For the purposes of this ESS assessment, the decisive index is the contribution of particular

microcatchments to the overall ecological stability and balance of the whole watershed, while the individual
microcatchments have very different structure of landscape-ecological complexes LEC.

According to [54], the spatial stability of the landscape can be characterised as follows:
the landscape is composed of elements with various internal stability, including the unstable ones.
However, in general, it can be stable due to the spatial effect of stable elements. Following this
consideration, the spatial ecological stability of the landscape can be determined as the dynamic ability
of the landscape structure to maintain both the vertical and horizontal ecological relations within
ecosystems and among ecosystems at required (model) level. This can be applied also in the case when
the landscape is composed by ecosystems of a different ecological stability degree [13,55]. So, the higher
the proportion of ecologically stable elements is, the higher is the landscape ecological stability of
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the whole landscape [49] and the higher is the ability of the landscape to provide biological-ecological
functions as well as many other utilitarian functions.

According to these theoretical starting points, the determination of the ESS LES had following steps:

(a) The determination of coefficient of ecological stability of the individual elements of the
secondary/current landscape structure CLS—kCLSi.

The differentiation of kCLSivalues (Table 3) reflects the long-term experience of many authors
resulting from their biological-ecological researches [13,27,30,42,56]. The values of kCLSi mirror
the intrinsic biological-ecological values of the elements of CLSs, as well as their abilities to provide
utilitarian functions. According these researches, we determined the following values of kCLSi:

Table 3. Coefficient of ecological stability of the elements of secondary/current landscape structure.

i CLSi Elements kCLSi

1 Deciduous forest 1

2 Mixed forest dominated by deciduous trees 0.95

3 Mixed forest with balanced composition 0.9

4 Mixed forest dominated by conifers 0.85

5 Coniferous forest 0.75

6 Continuous shrub cover, small woods 0.7

7 Grassland with shrubs 0.7

8 Water areas, wetlands, peatlands 0.65

9 Meadows and pastures 0.65

10 Orchards, vineyards 0.5

11 Urban greenery 0.4

12 Arable land 0.25

13 Sport (leisure) areas 0.25

14 Rocks, terrain notches 0.2

15 Other urban areas, courts 0.1

16 Buildings and other technical elements 0.0

17 Waste sites 0.0

18 Transport objects, roads, parking places 0.0

Considering that an element provides positive influence on overall ecological stability according
to its intrinsic values expressed by kCLSi and according to its spatial extent, we can calculate the relative
proportion of ecologically stable areas in each microcatchments as a sum of areas of individual elements
of CLSi weighted by their kCLSi in microcatchments MCC according to the formula:

Pkes
MCCi =

∑
∆CLSi × kCLSi.

where
Pkes

MCCi—the ecologically stable area of microcatchments MCCi;
∆CLSi—the area of each individual element of CLSi in the MCCi;
kCLSi—coefficient of the ecological stability of the elements of CLSi.
The value of Pkes

MCCi is always lower than the total sum of the areas of pi.
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For the comparison of the ecological quality of different MCCs it is desirable to calculate
the coefficient of the ecological stability of the each particular MCCs following the formula:

Kes
MCCi = Pkes

MCCi
× PMCC−1 = (

∑
∆CLSi × kCLSi) × PMCC−1

where
Kes

MCCi—coefficient of the ecological quality of the particular MCCs;
PMCCi—total area of the microcatchments MCCs under the evaluation.
Both values, i.e. the Pkes

MCCi and the Kes
MCCi express the intrinsic ecological quality of each

MCCs, as well as the contribution of individual MCCs to the overall ecological stability and balance in
the study area.

(b) Expression of the ESS LES on the map

The result of this assessment is illustrated in on map, which displays the ecological quality of
individual MCCs and the contribution of microcatchments MCCs to the overall ecological stability
and biological balance in the study area (Figure 4). The higher the value of Kes

MCCi, is, the higher
is the ability of the MCCs to provide ESS LES. In the concrete case, the highest values of ESS
LES are in MCCs with high proportion of broadleaf forests, the lowest MCCs with intensive
agricultural production.
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3.3. Environmental Quality of the Landscape for Recreation and Human Health (ESS REH)

This ESS was assessed in the watershed of Ilijský potok creek in the Štiavnické vrchy
mountain range.

The object of assessment: MCC [CLS {yi})]
The formal functionality: ERH = f(HCLS

MCC, kCLS)
Basic presumption: The higher the heterogeneity of LECs and vegetation cover in microcatchments

MCCs is, the more attractive is the microcatchments for recreation and the higher is the value of
ESS ERH.

Brief description:
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According to the original simplified in physics, the entropy is defined as a degree of disorder,
disorganisation. In the spatial context of the landscape, the entropy can be interpreted similarly:
the higher the entropy is, the bigger is the disorganisation of the elements of the landscape, and the bigger
is the diversity of spatial distribution of land-use elements of the evaluated area. In other words:
the smaller the areas are in the study area, the bigger is the disorganisation and as such the bigger is
the landscape diversity.

So, the degree of the spatial entropy can be generally considered as a degree of spatial
landscape diversity.

For the purposes of the ESS REH assessment—which is itself a subjective category—we started
from the precondition that the more diversified the structure of the land-use of the study area and its
natural parts is —the microcatchments MCCs—the more attractive it is for the countryside tourism
and recreation, and the higher is their offer to provide ESS REH.

According to these theoretical starting points, the determination of the ESS LES had the following
steps:

(a) The evaluation of the diversity of the landscape—the overall entropy of microcatchments MCCs.

The key questions for the calculation of the spatial entropy is the determination of:

− the area to be assessed—in our case the areas of the microcatchments MCCs, and,
− the individual elements creating the inner structure of the assessed area—in our case, the areas of

the elements of the secondary/current landscape structure CLS, i.e., the land use elements.

The evaluation of the entropy of the spatial structure of the landscape is than based on the “classical”
Shannon formula as follows:

HMCCi=

n∑
i=1

−(pi × log2pi)

where:
pi—probability of occurrence of the individual areas of secondary/current landscape structure

CLSi within the area of microcatchments, calculated as:

pi=
∆CLSi
PMCCi

∆CLSi—the area size of CLSi;
PMCCi—the overall area size of the evaluated microcatchments.
The result is the value of the entropy of each MCCi, caused by all elements of CLS defined

in Table 3.

(b) The evaluation of the diversity of the MCCs caused by PMCCi “green elements”of CLS.

For the purposes of ESS REH, this base calculation can be refined. A more suitable indicator than
the entropy caused by all element of the CLS (see Table 3 in Section 3.2) can be the diversity caused
by chosen elements of the CLS, namely by CLSi 1 to 8 in Table 3 (“green elements”). These elements
have a high degree of ecological quality, therefore, their diversity might provide higher ESS REH than
the others.

In this case, the input element to the formula has been changed as follows:

pig=
∆CLSgi

PMCCi

where ∆CLSgi means the area size of “green” elements. Then, the basic formula is modified as:

HMCCg=

n∑
i=1

−(pig × log2pig)
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The situation when the microcatchments MCC have high value of entropy, i.e., high diversity,
high fragmentation caused by green elements CLSg is being considered as a good state of the landscape.

(c) Expression of the ESS REH on the map.

The result of this assessment is illustrated in Figure 5. This map expresses the ability of the
microcatchments MCCs to provide ESS REH based on the spatial diversity of the green elements of
CLS in MCCs, related to the maximum possible diversity of MCC in the study area.
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Figure 5. The ability of microcatchments (MCCs) to provide ESS recreation and human health (REH)
based on the spatial diversity of the landscape caused by “green elements” of secondary/current
landscape structure (CLS).

The higher is the rate number, the higher is the diversity of the MCC and the higher is the assessed
ability of the MCC to provide ESS REH.

3.4. Potential for Biomass Production (ESS BMP)

The ESS BMP was assessed in the area of the Žakýl’ village, near to Banská Štiavnica World
Heritage site.

The object of assessment: LEC (ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})
The formal functionality: ESS BMP = f(ABC {xi}, CLS {yi})
The basic presumption for this ESS was as follows: the more suitable the abiotic conditions of

the landscape ecological complexes LECs for biota are, and the more productive the vegetation units in
LECs are, the higher the value is of the ESS BMP.

Brief description:
The abiotic conditions (soil properties, geological substrate, relief, water, and climate) expressed in

abiotic complexes ABC (see Section 2.1) have decisive influence on the biomass production. In the study
area, the variability of these conditions is caused mostly by the properties of the soils and georelief, since
the geological, hydrological as well as climate conditions do not differentiate this area significantly.

Production potential of ABC is a decisive condition also for land use. The present
land use—i.e., the elements of the secondary/current landscape structure CLS—are characterized
by physiognomic-ecological formations of the land cover and by the biological-ecological quality of
the real vegetation.

The conditions expressed by ABC and by CLS determine the real biomass production of each
landscape-ecological complex LEC. Remember: LEC = [ABC {xi}, CLS {y1}].
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In this study area, we assessed the production potential of both agricultural and forest LECs.
According to these theoretical starting points, the determination of the ESS LES had following steps:

(a) Evaluation of the abiotic conditions for ESS BMP.

The most important abiotic conditions for bioproduction potential expressed in abiotic complexes
ABC are as follows:

− physical-mechanical soil properties: soil depths, soil skeletality, soil grain size. Soil depths
and skeletality can predetermine the volume and availability of soil mass for biota development.
Soil grain size makes an impact mainly on water supply and on water permeability, sorption
complex, and erosion resistance;

− physic-chemical and physiological soil properties: soil salt regime, soil water regime determined
by the soil subtype, soil reaction, the volume of nutrients and humus. These factors predetermine
mainly trophic conditions, the intensity of physiological processes, therefore, the biomass growth;

− morphometric relief conditions: inclination, normal, and horizontal curvature, relief aspect
(orientation towards the cardinal points). These factors predetermine the dynamics of
movement of water, materials, and energy on the surface, i.e., the volume of eroded
and accumulated material, the volume of runoff, the speed of runoff, insolation. Therefore,
the relief influences comprehensively the physic-mechanical and physiologic-trophic conditions
of biomass production.

Of the above-mentioned indicators, the highest differentiation in the study has been observed
on morphometric relief conditions, soil depth and skeletality, and soil grain size. That means that
the differentiation of ESS BMP in the area is caused also by these conditions, the others display more
or less equal values overall in the study area. Then, the base function, the values of these cardinal
indicators can be determined as follows:

− soil depth and skeletality: the deeper the soils and the less skelet content in the soils, the higher
is the production due to the fact that there is more soil mass, and nutrients and humidity are at
the disposal for biomass growth;

− soil grain size: medium heavy loamy soils are the most favourable ones for bioproduction.
They have the best water retention regime, they are the most resistant against erosion, and they
have the best absorption ability. Other soil textures, as the sandy or clay soils have worse values.

− Relief inclination: it determines the intensity, velocity, and the volume of the run-off and the material
movement on the surface. Obviously, on the less sloped relief there is deeper soil, lower erosion,
better supply by water and nutrients; consequently there are better conditions for bioproduction.

All these principles have been applied on each individual ABC. The results are the same, as for
the ESS ACP expressed in Table 2. The ranks 1 to 10 plus 0 expressed in the Table 2 can be read here as
the degree of the bioproduction potential of the abiocomplexes (ABC).

(b) Evaluation of the biotic complex within the elements of secondary/current landscape structure CLS.

The most productive plant and animal communities have been evolved in the best above-described
abiotic conditions. At the same time, humans have also utilised these areas for intensive bioproduction,
where the abiotic conditions offer high productivity (as exception there are highly productive wetlands
and water ecosystems that are not available for agriculture). Accordingly, we can express the relation
that the high bioproduction potential of ABC attracted in the past also highly productive biotic
systems—agroecosystems on arable land, where the production was supported also by intensive
human impact. Nevertheless, after the humans abandoned the arable land—which is a common case
in our study area—the productive agroecosystems on former arable land became less productive in
comparison with forests and other ecosystems.
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Accordingly, in the Žakýl village study area we applied a compromise evaluation of bioproductivity
of the biotic elements of the CLS by the confrontation between land use and real productivity of
biotic elements in both forest and non-forest areas. The result of this evaluation is showed in Table 4.
The relative differences between bioproductivity of the elements of CLS are expressed as coefficients
kBMP, while the highest value—kBMP = 1, was bind to oak–hornbeam-beech forests of highest age.
These forests prevail in the Žakýl’ village study area. The older forests have better productivity.
The value of the bioproductivity of arable land (ecosystems on arable land) in this ranking is 0.5.
The values of coefficients reflect the long-term researches of the scientists in the Institute of Landscape
Ecology of Slovak Academy of Sciences. They were compiled by collective expert assessment, using also
other sources [13,27,30,42,55,56].

Table 4. Coefficients of bioproductivity of the elements of CLS.

i Elements of the CLS in Žakýl’ Village Area kBMP

1 Forests more than 120 year old 1

2 Forests 101–120 years 1

3 Forests 81–100 years 0.9

4 Forests 61–80 years 0.8

5 Forests 41–60 years 0.7

6 Forests–40 years 0.6

7 Forests 0–20 years 0.5

8 Non forest woody vegetation, shrubs 0.6

9 Grassland with non-forest woody vegetation 0.5

10 Meadows and pastures 0.4

11 Creeks 0.4

12 Arable land 0.5

13 Terrain edges, terraces 0.3

14 Cemetery and other urban greenery 0.3

15 Sport areas and playground 0.15

16 Built-up areas 0.0

17 Roads 0.0

(c) Modification of the bioproduction potential of ABC with the evaluation of the bioproductivity of
the CLS elements—the ESS BMP of landscape-ecological complexes (LEC).

The compromise between the natural productivity potential of ABC and the real bioproduction
of the elements of CLS is formally determined by modification of the rank of the ABC suitability for
agricultural production (see Table 2) by coefficients of real biotic productivity of CLS elements kBMP

according to Table 4 on each landscape ecological complex (LEC).
The result was calculated as multiplication of the ranks of objective bioproduction potential

of the abiocomplexes ABC with coefficients of bioproductivity kBMP of the elements of CLS within
LEC. Formally:

ESS BMP = ESS ACP × kBMP

where ESS ACP are the relative values from the Table 2 (Section 3.1).
The results were after calculations ranked into six classes.
They are illustrated in Figure 6.
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4. Discussion

One of the main issues for permanent discussion is the object of ESS. The presented case studies
illustrated that landscape as a geosystem, actually its spatial units, expressed in a unified database in
GIS as abiocomplexes (ABC), microcatchments (MCC) and elements of the secondary/current landscape
structure (CLS) are suitable for assessment of very diverse ESS.

The utilitarian values of the nature, may it be marked as ESS, are without any doubt predetermined
by the synergic impacts of all properties of the object of ESS. Therefore, the precondition for the correct
evaluation and decision on ESS is the complexity of information. The geosystem approach allows
developing a comprehensive GIS based spatial information system, which enables to interpret the same
data set in very different ways (see Section 2.1). This complexity means the information on the properties
on all structures of the landscape as geosystem [12,13,57].

Recognising the diversity of the character of the utility values of the ecosystems is to state
the following: properties, processes, and functions of ecosystems are really and permanently existing,
no matter whether we evaluate them from the point of view of social needs, or not. It is the permanent
“offer” of the landscape as a complex natural resource and potential for human utilization [47,58].
On other side, humans express the “demand” for landscape resources and potentials selectively, not for
all potential and not every time. The satisfaction of the demands may give to the objectively existing
resources and potentials a character of “services”. The above mentioned predestines that each ESS
research must determine ex ante the actual content of the given ecosystem service, namely which ESS
should be concretely evaluated in the given research.

Another must is the determination of the basic presumption for the assessment of each particular
ESS and their relations to decisive properties of the landscape-ecological complexes. The proper data
set for each ESS assessment, concerning each particular ESS on each particular study area, are discussed
in the Section 3.1 to Section 3.4.

Other questions the have the character of discussion, but that are specific for each case study,
are pointed in Section 3.1 to Section 3.4, in parts named “brief description” and also in the results of
the case studies.
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5. Conclusions

As presented in the article, the landscape as a geosystem should be considered in the light of
the ESS concept as a complex/integrated natural resource for different ESS [7,32,48,59]. The landscape
as a geosystem—because of its complex character—is able to fulfil different functions and different
needs of the humans, including ESS.

In the presented case studies, the object of ESS assessment was the landscape as a geosystem,
in particular its complex spatial units—landscape-ecological complexes—that consist of both the abiotic
base and the biota. The results of the case studies are based on the assessment of these complex objects.

As also presented, the landscape-ecological approach to ESS evaluation is very comprehensive.
Therefore, it is inevitable to define the character and content of assessed ESS for each concrete work
based on deep knowledge of the geosystem, its elements, as well as the different role of primary,
secondary/current, and tertiary landscape structure for ESS.

In the presented studies, the first step of the assessment process was the definition of the basic
presumption for each particular ESS in relation to the decisive properties of the landscape-ecological
complexes. This step was parallel to the creation of a comprehensive database supported by
GIS technology.

The diversity of the method of ESS assessment is so big that we dare to state that actually there is no
generally accepted method [3,4,35]. Taking into account this fact, as well as our long-term experiences in
applied landscape ecological studies in concrete territories, in the presented case studies we applied as
the basic criteria of evaluation the suitability of landscape ecological complexes for practical purposes
on the base of abiocomplexes (ABC), microcatchments (MCCs), and current landscape structure
CLS. The results were presented as relative suitability of the ABCs, MCCs, and CLSs for particular
ecosystem services.

With regard to above statements, the main conclusion related to the results is that the geosystem
approach to the ESS assessment enables more objective, more comprehensive, and more calculable values
for the given ESS than just an expert evaluation of land cover elements or vegetation formations [3,4,38],
since the results consist of both the abiotic base and the biotic cover of complex spatial landscape
ecological units ABCs, MCCs, CLSs,and LECs.

All these problems clearly underline that in the current state of the ESS concept, each model
territory needs individual specification of all the object of ESS, the content of ESS, and the methods of
evaluation of ESS. Let us add that there is no inevitable necessity to name each evaluation of utility
values as ecosystem services.

There are innumerable studies and surveys—also critical ones—that deal with the ESS concept
and their different aspects [15,60]. Generally, it is to express an optimistic opinion that the ESS concept
has an important mainstream effect, allowing the ecological ideas to enter economics and politics [15,37].
Nevertheless, just the need to interpret the ESS results in an acceptable form for policy, decision-makers,
and planning authorities, must not be an excuse for avoiding the balance between scientifically correct
research and its application to practical form, regardless of any trendy challenges coming from politics
and economics. This aspect of problems appeared already in a number of studies [15,51,61].

Finally, it is to be underlined that in spite of whatever criticism, the concept of ESS brought a
new wave of appreciation of the landscape sciences in politics, decision-making, planning, and other
practices. The concept of ecosystem services surely belongs to mainstream topics regarded also by EU
environmental strategies, which should be reflected also in the national environmental policies of EU
member states [17,21,47,62–64]
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